NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING
GREATER HYDERABAD MUNICIPAL CORPORATION

Office of the Executive Engineer,
(Project Division - West Zone - I),
GHMC, Hyderabad.
Tender Notice No. 01/EE/PD WZ-I/GHMC/2019-20/

Item No.

Name of Work

1.

Fixation of lowest rates/lowest quoted dealers for supply of sports items for the year
2019-20 in order to run the sports activities smoothly during the forthcoming
Summer Coaching Camps-2019 and regular coaching camps throughout the year

S.
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Date: 23-04-2019

Name of the item
Volleyball - Synthetic
Volleyball- Leather
Volleyball Net
Volleyball Iron Racheit
Volleyball net wire
Volleyball Poles

Basketball 5
Basketball 6
Basketball 7
Basketball Net
Basketball Board Fibre

S.
No
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

Name of the item

S.No

Name of the item

Boxing Gloves - 16 OZ
Punching Pad
Kit Bag-Cotton
Kit Bag-Leather
Boxing Head Gear
Boxing Punching Gloves
Ball Badminton Ball
Ball Badminton net
Wooden Rackets
Shuttle Cocks - Feather
Shuttle Cocks - Plastic

101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

62

Shuttle Rackets-Practice

112

Kho Kho wooden poles
Wrestling Mattress
Wrestling Matting cover
Yoga Carpet
Gymnastic mattress
Gymnastic Spring Board
Judo Mat
Soft Ball Ball
Soft Ball Gloves
Soft Ball Face Guard
Soft
Ball
Alluminium
Slugger
Base Ball Ball

113

Cycle Polo Stick Wooden

63

Shuttle Rackets-Match

14

Football - No.4 Synthetic/Leather
Football - No.5
Synthetic/Leather
Football net

64

15

Football goal poles

65

Match - Shuttle Net – 114
Cotton
Badminton Poles
115

16

Handball - Men
Synthetic
Handball - Women
Synthetic
Handball - Mini
Synthetic
Handball goal post
Wooden

66

Tennikoit Ring

116

Archery Arrows
Wooden
Archery Bows

67

Tennikoit Net

117

Target Faces 122 cm

68

Tennikoit Poles

118

Target Faces 80 cm

69

Table
Tennis
Practice

Ball- 119

13

17
18
19
20

Cricket

Bat

No:

5- 70

Table Tennis Ball-Match 120

Tennis Balls for Cycle Polo

Target Bosses 126 cms
Target Bosses 84 cms

21
22

Kashmir Willow
Cricket Bat-Full Size Kashmir Willow
Cricket Bat-Full SizeEnglish Willow
Batting gloves
Cotton/ Foam Leather
Wicket keeping Gloves
Leather
Batting Leg Guard/Pad
Leather
Wicket keeping Leg
Guard/Pad
Leather
Stumps (Set)

71

– 121

Wooden Target Stand

122

Net Ball – Ball

Table Tennis TablePractise
Karate Punching Head
Gear - Foam Leather
Karate Punching Gloves
Foam Leather
Karate Punching Pad
Foam Leather

123

Net Ball Net Nylon
Korfball Ball

77

Roller Skates

127

78
79

Carrom Board-Practise
Carrom Board-Match

128
129

30
31
32
33

Abdominal Guard
Cricket Net
Nylon
Matting Full size
Matting Half Size
Cricket Matting Nails.
Cricket balls-Practice

Throw Ball Net
Nylon
Warmup - Shoes
Jogger Shoe

80
81
82
83

130
131
132
133

Socks
Track suit (Superpoly)
Track suit (Micro)
T Shirt

34
35
36
37
38

Tennis Ball - Yellow
Hard Tennis Ball
Cricket Kit Bag
Cricket - Arm Guard
Cricket Thigh Pads

84
85
86
87
88

134
135
136
137
138

39

89

Skipping Rope
Tug of War Rope
Cycle Pump Big Size
Measuring Tape
Plastic Whistle for GHMC
Coaches
Plastic Whistle Ordinary

90
91
92
93

Short put - Boys
Short put - Girls
Short put - Men

44
45
46
47
48

Hockey Sticks - Junior
Fiber
Hockey Sticks - Senior
Fiber
Hockey Ball-Leather
Hockey Ball-Cork
Hockey Goal keeper
Hand gloves - Leather
Hockey Goal keeper Pads
Hockey Goal net - Nylon
Chest Guard - Leather
Face Guard
Hockey Goal Post

Carrom Coins
Carrom Stand
Carrom Striker
Boric
Powder
for
Carroms
Chess Board
Chess Coins - Wooden
Discuss Throw-Men
Discuss Throw-Women
Javeline Throw-Men
Wooden
Javeline Throw-Women
Wooden
Hurdles

94
95
96
97
98

49
50

Boxing Gloves - 10 OZ
Boxing Gloves - 12 OZ

99
100

Sepak Takraw Balls
144
Sepak Takraw Net
145
Tennis Balls
146
Tennis Rackets
147
Match - Tennis Net – 148
Nylon
Tennis Wire
149
Tennis Poles
150

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

40
41
42
43

72

Table Tennis Net
Nylon
Table Tennis Bat

73
74
75
76

124
125
126

139
140
141
142
143

151

S.No
Events
1
Last date for obtaining Specification
:
2.
Last date of receipt of sealed Quotations :

Korfball Net
Nylon
Throw Ball Ball
Synthetic

Garden
umbrella
swimming pool
Iodine Bottle
Iodex Bottle
Spray for Pain Killer

for

Half Tone Roller
Locks
Stop & Go - Watches
Kick Board
Ring bouy
Tubes for Swimming Pool
Hand Tubes for Swimming
Pool
First Aid Box

Date and Time
27-04-2019
03.00 PM
30-04-2019
03.00 PM

Note: The specification can be obtained through email id: exengerspd2@yahoo.com or can be
downloaded from the website www.ghmc.gov.in and sealed quotations to be submitted in the office
of the Executive Engineer, Projects Division - West Zone – I, GHMC, 6 th floor, CC Complex, Tank
Bund road, Hyderabad.

Address of the officer concerned Sri .S. Venkataramana,
Executive Engineer, PD-WZ-I, Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation,
Tank Bund Road, Hyderabad.

Executive Engineer
PD-WZ-I, GHMC
Copy submitted to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Addl. Commissioner (Sports), GHMC for favour of information.
The Chief Engineer (P), GHMC for favour of information.
The Superintending Engineer (P-WZ), GHMC for favour of information.
The Director of Sports, GHMC for favour of information.

To:

1. The Notice board of EE, PD-WZ-I, GHMC.

Sl.No.

Item Name

1

Volleyball Synthetic

2

VolleyballLeather

3

Volleyball Net

4

Volleyball Iron
Racheit

5

Volleyball net
wire

6

Volleyball
Poles

7

Basketball 5

8

Basketball 6

9

Basketball 7

Item detailed Specification
Volleyball: Its circumference is 65-67cms and its weight
is 260-280 gms. Its inside pressure shall be 0.30 to 0.325
kgs/cms (295.3 to 318.82 mbar or hpa). The Ball shall
be spherical made of flexiable synthetic with a
bladder inside a made of rubber or a similar material. Multi Colour.
Volleyball Leather coates for regular camps: Its
circumference is 65-67 cms and its weight is 260280gms. Its inside pressure shall be 0.30 to 0.325
kgs/cms (295.3 to 318.82 mbar or hpa). The ball shall
be spherical made of Leather with a bladder inside
made of similar material (with Multy Colours).
Volleyball net : Placed vertically over the center line
there is net whose Top is set at the hieght of 2.43 mtrs.
Its height is measured from the Center of the Playing
Court. The net hieght (over the 2 side lines) must be
exactly the same and must not exceed the official
height by more than 2 cms. The net is 1 mtr vide and
10 mts long made of 10cm square black mesh. At its
top there is horizontal band 5 cms vide. Made of 2 fold
vide canvas sewn along its full length. (4) Four Sides
tape, Top-7cm, other-5cm.
Volleyball Iron Racheit with wooden handle Superior
Quality (Heavy) 2.5mm width with handle as per the
VFI model.
Volleyball net wire thick quality: Length 15 mtrs
Thickness 1 mm.
Volleyball Iron Poles 11 feet Length, 4 inches dia with
sockets double pullies, 14 guage, MS pipe with
Synthetic enamel painting of approved color With
wheels.
BASKETBALL Mini No: 5: The Outer Surface of the ball
shall be made of Rubber. The Size of the Ball 5 and ball
shall weight not less than 495 gms and not more than
510 gms.The Circumference of the ball shall be not be
less than 700 mm and not more than 720 mm.
BASKETBALL for women No: 6: The Outer Surface of the
ball shall be made of Rubber. The Size of the Ball 6 and
ball shall weight not less than 510 gms and not more
than 567 gms.The Circumference of the ball shall be
not be less than 724 mm and not more than 737 mm.
BASKETBALL for men No: 7: The Outer Surface of the
ball shall be made of Rubber. The Size of the Ball 7 and
ball shall weight not less than 567 gms and not more
than 650 gms.The Circumference of the ball shall be

Unit

Each

Each

Each

Each
Each

Pair

Each

Each

Each

not be less than 749 mm and not more than 780 mm.

10

Basketball Net

11

Basketball
Board Fibre

12

Football - No.4
Synthetic/Leat
her

13

Football - No.5
Synthetic/Leat
her

14

Football net

15

Football goal
poles

16

Handball Men
Synthetic

Basketball net made of Nylon thick quality (White): The
net shall be made of white cord and shall be not be
less than 400 mm and not more than 450mm in length.
Manufacutred with 12 loops to attach the ring.
Basketball Board - Fibre Glass - as per BFI 20mm with
rings: The Board will be measured 1,800mm (a
maximum of 30mm) Horizontally and 1,050mm (a
maximum of 20mm) Vertically, 50mm in width.
The Foot Ball is sperical made of leather/synthetic and
the Circumference of the ball shall not be more than
70cm (28 inches) and not less than 68cm (27 inches)
and not more than 450 gms (16OZ) in weight and not
less than 410 gms (14OZ). A pressure of equal to 0.6 1.1 atmosphere (600-1100 gms/cms2) at sea level
(8.5lbs square in 15.6lbs) - Size No; 4 laceless
International size.
The Foot Ball is sperical made of leather/synthetic and
the Circumference of the ball of not more than 70cm
(28 inches) and not less than 68cm (27 inches) and not
more than 450 gms (16OZ) in weight and not less than
410 gms (14OZ). A pressure of equal to 0.6 - 1.1
atmosphere (600-1100 gms/cms2) at sea level (8.5lbs
square in 15.6lbs) - Size No; 5 laceless International
size.
Football Goal net made of Black thick all double
nylon- KK GUPTA- 24feet Length x 8 feet Width x 5 feet
height.-ANY COLOUR - FIFA STANDARD.
Football Goal Poles 4 Inch and above Circumference
as per standard model: Flag Posts not less than 1.5 mts
(5 ft high) with a long painted top and flag placed at
each corner. The distance between the post is 7.32
mtrs (8 yrds) and the distance from the lower edge of
the crossbar to the ground is 2.44 m(8 ft). Both
Goalposts and the crossbar have the same width and
depth which do not exceed 12 cm (5incs).-CORNER
FLAGS 5FEET HEIGHT POLE NON POINTED.
Hand Ball (Men) : The Ball is made of leather or a
synthetic material. It must be spherical. The Surface
must not be shiny or slipper (18:3) Have a
circumference of 58-60 cm and a weight of 425-475
grams.

Pair

Set

Each

Each

Pair

Pair

Each

17

Handball Women
Synthetic

18

Handball Mini
Synthetic

19

Handball goal
post
Wooden

20

21

22

Hand Ball (Women) : The Ball is made of leather or a
synthetic material. It must be spherical. The Surface
must not be shiny or slipper (18:3) Have a
circumference of 54-56 cm and a weight of 325-400
grams.
Hand Ball (Mini) : The Ball is made of leather or a
synthetic material. It must be spherical. The Surface
must not be shiny or slipper (18:3) Have a
circumference of 50-52 cm and a weight of 315
grams.
Handball goal post as per the specification of
Handball federation of India.- Length 2 metrs x 3 metrs
height.

Cricket Bat size No: 5: Kashmir Willow: The Width and
Length the bat overall shall not be more than
38inches/96.5cm in length. The Blade of the bat shall
be made solely of wood and shall not exceed 4.25
Cricket Bat
inch / 10.8 cm at the widest part. The blade may be
No: 5- Kashmir covered with material for protection strenghting or
Willow
repair. Such material shall not exceed 1.0625 inches
and 1.56mm in thickness. Wieght from 4.6875
onces/133 gms to five 1.16 onces /144 gms,
Circumferences from 8.0625 inches / 20.5 cms to
8.6875 inches/22.0cms.
Cricket Bat size No: Kashmir Willow: full size: The Width
and Length the bat overall shall not be more than 38
inches/96.5cm in length. The Blade of the bat shall be
made solely of wood and shall not exceed 4.25 inch /
Cricket Bat10.8 cm at the widest part. The blade may be
Full Size covered with material for protection strenghting or
Kashmir Willow repair. Such material shall not exceed 1.0625 inches
and 1.56mm in thickness. - Weight from 4.6875
ounces/133 gms to five 1.16 ounces/144 gms,
Circumferences from 8.0625 inches/20.5 cms to 8.6875
inches/22.0cms.
Cricket Bat size No: English Willow: Full size :The Width
and Length the bat overall shall not be more than 38
inches/96.5cm in length. The Blade of the bat shall be
made solely of wood and shall not exceed 4.25 inch /
Cricket Bat10.8 cm at the widest part. The blade may be
Full Sizecovered with material for protection strenghting or
English Willow repair. Such material shall not exceed 1.0625 inches
and 1.56mm in thickness. - Weight from 4.6875
ounces/133 gms to five 1.16 ounces/144 gms,
Circumferences from 8.0625 inches/20.5 cms to 8.6875
inches/22.0 cms.

Each

Each

Set

Each

Each

Each

23

Batting gloves
Cotton/ Foam
Leather

Cricket Batting Gloves - Senior Size - Length 10inches,
Width 4inches, Thickness 1.1inch - Cotton Padded
Light PU.

Pair

24

Wicketkeepin
g Gloves
Leather

Wicket keeping gloves - Senior Size - Lenght
11.5inches, Width 6inches Pimple Palm.

Pair

25

Batting Leg
Guard/Pad
Leather

Cricket batting Leg guard/Pad, - Senior Size - Lenght
26inches, Width top13inches, Bottom 9inches (Cotton
Padding inside, Front PU).

Pair

26

Wicketkeepin
g Leg
Guard/Pad
Leather

Wicket keeping Leg guard/Pad, - Senior Size - Length
22.5inches, Width 11inches, Cotton padding with PU.

Pair

Set

27

Stumps (Set)

Cricket stumps set with bails superior quality (six
wickets) - the Top of the Stumps shall be 28 inches/71.1
cms above the playing surface and shall be dome
shaped except for the bail grooves. With the circular
section of diameter not less than 1.375
inches/3.49cms not more than 1.5 inches/3.81 cms.
Height above playing surface 27 inches/68.58cms of
each stumps. Width 8 inches/20.32cms.

28

Abdominal
Guard

Cricket abdominal guard superior quality plastic
make.

Each

Cricket Net
Nylon
Matting Full
size
Matting Half
Size

Cricket net full size 100 ft X 10 ft Heavy thick quality NYLON.

Each

Cricket matting full size 66 ft X 8 ft - Made of Jute

Each

Cricket matting half size 33 ft X 8 ft - Made of Jute

Each

Cricket
Matting Nails.

Matting Nails Iron. 6' length, Thickness 1.5'

Each

Cricket ballsPractice

Cricket balls-Practice-when new shall weight not less
than 5.50 ounces/155.9 gms not more than 5.75
ounces/163 gms and shall measure not less than
8.8125 inches / 22.4 cms, not more than 9 inches/22.9
cms in circumferences.

Each

29
30
31
32

33

Tennis Ball : The ball shall have a bound of more than
53 inches (134.62 cms) and less than 58 inches (147.32
cms) when dropped 100 inches (254.00cm) upon a
flat, right surface e.g.concrete. The ball shall have a
forward deformation of more than .220 of an inch
(.559 cm) and less than .290 of an inch (.737 cm) and
return deformation of more than .315 of an inch (.800
cm) and less than .425 of an inch (1.080 cm) at 18 lb.
(8.165kg) load. The two deformation figures shall be
the averages of three individual readings along three
axes of the ball and no two individual reading shall
differ by more than .30 of an inch (.076 cm) in each
case.
Hard Tennis Ball for cricket - Red color: The ball shall
have a bound of more than 53 inches (134.62 cms)
and less than 58 inches (147.32 cms) when dropped
100 inches (254.00cm) upon a flat, right surface
e.g.concrete. The ball shall have a forward
deformation of more than .220 of an inch (.559 cm)
and less than .290 of an inch (.737 cm) and return
deformation of more than .315 of an inch (.800 cm)
and less than .425 of an inch (1.080 cm) at 18 lb.
(8.165kg) load. The two deformation figures shall be
the averages of three individual readings along three
axes of the ball and no two individual reading shall
differ by more than .30 of an inch (.076 cm) in each
case.

34

Tennis Ball Yellow

35

Hard Tennis
Ball

36

Criket Kit Bag

Cricket Kit Bag (Canvas) - Thickness with Canvas.
Length 32' Width 12', Height 16' Made of leather.

Each

37

Cricket - Arm
Guard

Arm Guard for Cricket - As per Approved Standard
Specifications. Length 10', Width 5', Thickness 15 mm
(Canvas/Rexine) made of fibre sheet.

Each

38

Cricket Thigh
Pads

Thigh Pads for Cricket - As per Approved Standard
Specifications. Length 15', Width 11', Thickness 20 mm.
(Made of inside with rubber covered with cotton).

Each

39

Hockey Sticks
- Junior
Fiber

Hockey Fiber Stick for Juniors 33 inches- Weight 25
Ounces - 2 inches Dia

Each

40

Hockey Sticks
- Senior
Fiber

Hockey Fiber Stick regular size for Seniors -Weight 28
Ounces - 2 inches Dia

Each

41

Hockey BallLeather

Hockey Leather ball - Weight of the ball 5.5 ounces to
5.75 ounces - Circumference of the ball 8.75 inches to
9.25 inches.

Each

Each

Each

42

Hockey BallCork

Hockey Cork ball White - Weight of the ball 5.5 ounces
to 5.75 ounces - Circumference of the ball 8.75 inches
to 9.25 inches.

43

Hockey Goal
keeper Hand
gloves Leather

Hockey Goal Keeper hand gloves of leather make. As per Hockey Federation of India rules.

44

Hockey Goal
keeper Pads

45

Hockey Goal
net - Nylon

46

Chest Guard Leather

47

Face Guard

48

49

50

51

52

53

Hockey Goalkeeper pad made of samber leather
with superior quality - As per Hockey Federation India
rules.
Hockey goal net - double nylon thick quality- 7 feet
height x 12 feet width and 4 feet height.

Pair

Pair
Pair

Chest Guards- Leather make as per HFI.

Each

Face guard for Hockey as per HFI

Each

Hockey goal posts - Made of Round Pipe 2 Inch diaheight 7 feet, Width 12 feet between 2 poles - with
18inches height wooden back stopping board.
Boxing gloves;The gloves shall weight
10ounces(284gms) of which the leather portion shall
Boxing Gloves not wieght more than half of the total weight and the
- 10 OZ
padding not less than half of the total
weight.IAWcurrent USA boxing rules.all competitive
gloves must be thumb attached.
Boxing Gloves;The gloves shall weight
12ounces(340.80gms) of which the leather portion
Boxing Gloves shall not wieght more than half of the total weight and
- 12 OZ
the padding notless than half of the total weight.IAW
currentU S Aboxing rules.all competitive gloves must
be thumb attached.
Boxing Gloves;The gloves shall weight 16 ounces
(454.40gms) of which the leather portion shall not
Boxing Gloves wieght more than half of the total weight and the
- 16 OZ
padding not less than half of the total weight. IAW
current USA boxing rules.all competitive gloves must
be thumb attached.
Boxing punching pad -A Punching pad made of vinyl
Punching Pad material (curved), water repellent, measuring 70 cms x
35 cms x 15
Boxing Punching Kit Bag,leather S.R.F, 12* 30 & 12* 36.
15, SKBL 909, Punching Kit Bag, All Leather With Filling,
Kit Bag-Cotton Pistol Hollister Glock, Long aiming rest MP-5, Punching
kit bag 80x30cm, Flag assorted all colours 4/3,
alongwithrope.- COTTON
Hockey Goal
Post

Each

Each

Pair

Pair

Pair

Pair

Each

54

Kit BagLeather

55

Boking Head
Gear

56

Boxing
Punching
Gloves

57

58
59

Ball
Badminton
Ball
Ball
Badminton
net
Wooden
Rackets

60

Shuttle Cocks
- Feather

61

Shuttle Cocks
- Plastic

Boxing Punching Kit Bag,leather S.R.F, 12* 30 & 12* 36.
15, SKBL 909, Punching Kit Bag, All Leather With Filling,
Pistol Hollister Glock, Long aiming rest MP-5, Punching
kit bag 80x30cm, Flag assorted all colours 4/3,
alongwithrope.
Boxing punching head gear: the headguard is an
individual and form fitted items of the boxer
sequipment.the use of the headguard is manditary.it
shall confirm to IABF specifications.
Boxing punching gloves:A Made of Buff leather, four
layers at the back with Cotton paddingCalf leather
back & Swuede palm, Rubber Foam padded with
Elastic Closing.

Each

Each

Pair

Ball Badminton Ball Woolen 1.25 for matches (J & K)
Ball weight 23 gms , Circumference 5.5cm

Each

Ball Badminton net thick quality size 42 feet x 2.5
inches Tri colour

Each

Ball Badminton Wooden Rackets - 26 inches Length,
Circumference grip 9.34 inches x 7.75 inches.

Each

Shuttle Cock: FEATHER COCK:The shuttle shall have 16
feathers fixed in the base. The feathers can have a
variable length from 2.5 inch (64 mm) to 2.75 inches
(70mm) but in each shuttle they shall all be same
length when measured from the tip to the top of the
base. The tips of the feathers shall form a circle with a
daimeter 2.25 inch (58mm) to 2.625 inches (16mm).
The feather shall be fastened firmly with athread or
other suitable material. The base shall be 1
inch(25mm) to 1.125 inches (25mm) in diameter round
on the bottom. The shuttle shall weigh from 4.74 to 5.50
grams.
Shuttle Cock: PLASTIC COCK : The shuttle shall have 16
feathers fixed in the base. The feathers can have a
variable length from 2.5 inch (64 mm) to 2.75 inches
(70mm) but in each shuttle they shall all be same
length when measured from the tip to the top of the
base. The tips of the feathers shall form a circle with a
daimeter 2.25 inch (58mm) to 2.625 inches (16mm).
The feather shall be fastened firmly with athread or
other suitable material. The base shall be 1
inch(25mm) to 1.125 inches (25mm) in diameter round
on the bottom. The shuttle shall weigh from 4.74 to 5.50
grams.

Each

Each

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

Shuttle Rackets- Practice- The frame of the racket
including the handle shall not exceed 2 ft - 2.75 inches
Shuttle
(680 mm) in over all length and 9 inches (230mm) in
Racketsoverall width. The overall length of the head shall not
Practice
exceed 11.375 inches (290mm). The strung surface
shall not exceed 11 inches(280 mm) in overall length
and 8.625 inches(220mm) in overall width.
Shuttle Rackets- Matches - The frame of the racket
including the handle shall not exceed 2 ft - 275 inches
Shuttle
(680 mm) in over all length and 9 inches (230mm) in
Racketsoverall width. The overall length of the head shall not
Match
exceed 11.375 inches (290mm). The strung surface
shall not exceed 11 inches(280 mm) in overall length
and 8.625 inches(220mm) in overall width.
Shuttle Net- The net shall be made of fine cord of dark
colour and even thickness with a mesh not less than
15mm and not more than 20mm. The net shall be 2 ft
Match 6inches (760mm) in depth. The top of the net shall be
Shuttle Net edged with a
Cotton
3 inches(75mm) white tape doubled over a cord or
cable running through the tape. This tape must rest
upon the cord or cable. The top of the net from the
surface.
Badminton Poles- The posts shall be 5 ft1 inch (1,55m)
in height from the surface of the court, they shall be
Badminton
sufficiently firm to remain vertical and keep the net
Poles
strained as provided and shall be placed on the
double side lines, 2 inches dia poles.
Tenni Koit Ring - The Ring shall be above 7 inches
diameter 1.1/4 inches Thick shall wieght about 7 to 9
Tennikoit Ring ounces. The koit shall be made of white thin rubber
sheet filled with foam rubber and shall weight 198 to
226 gms. -SPONGE FILLED - 1ST QUALITY.
Tenni Koit net Natural superior thick quality 20 ft X 20 ft
(made of cotton) - The net is a mesh of 70 cm. wide
and 6.1 M long, vertically placed over the axis of the
Tennikoit Net centre line to divide the playing space into two parts.
The net shall be made of 2.5cms square the full length
of the net over a cord or a flexible rope is stretched
through to keep the top of the net tense.-NYLON NETS
Tennikoit Poles- The poles for fastening of MS tubes of
6cms outer diamter - thickness of wall of the tubes 1.2
to 1.3mm. The height above the floor level shall be
1.9m. The poles should be fixed 45 Cm from the
Tennikoit Poles
centrer of the side lines. The poles should be lowerd
below the ground level to a depth of 60cm. The poles
shall be painted the distinct contrasting colours in
bands of 23 cm. White and black or White and Red

Each

Each

Each

Pair

Each

Each

Pair

are recommended.-POLES 7.5 FEETS, WHITE & BLACK.

69

Table Tennis
Ball-Practice

70

Table Tennis
Ball-Match

71

Table Tennis
Net - Nylon

72

Table Tennis
Bat

Table Tennis Ball - Practice - The ball shall be spherical,
with a diameter of 40+mm and ball shall weigh 2.7
grms. The ball shall be made of celluloid of similar
plastic material and shall be orange only.-WHITE
COLOUR 40+MM, PLASTIC MATERIAL.
Table Tennis Ball - Match - The ball shall be spherical,
with a diameter of 40mm and ball shall weigh 2.7
grms. The ball shall be made of celluloid of similar
plastic material and shall be orange only.-BALL
SHOULD BE 40+MM, PLASTIC MATERIAL AND WHITE IN
COLOUR.
Table Tennis Net nylon-The net assemble shall consist
of the net, its suspension and the supporting post
including the clamp attaching them to the table. The
top of the net along its own length, shall be 15.25 cms
above the playing surface. The bottom of the net
along its whole length shall be as a close as possible to
the playing surface and ends of the net shallbe as a
close as possible to the supporting post.
Table Tennis Bat - The racket may be of any size shape
or weight but the blade shall be flat and rigid. At least
85% of the blade by thickness shall be of natural
wood; an adhsive layer within the blade may be
reinforced with fiborous material such as carbon fibre,
glass fibre or compressed paper, but shall not be
thicker than 7.5% of the total thickness or 0.35mm
which is the smaller. Ordinary pimpled rubber is a
single layer of non-cellular rubber, natural or synthetic
with pimples evenly distributed over its surface at a
density of not less than 10 per sq.mt and not more
than 50 per sq.cms. Sandwich rubber is a single layer
of cellular rubber covered with a single outer layer of
ordinary pimpled rubber. The thickness of pimpled not
being more than 2 mm.

Each

Each

Each

Each
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Karate
Punching
Head Gear Foam Leather
Karate
Punching
Gloves
Foam Leather

Table Tennis Table-PRACTISE - the upperof the table
known as the playing surface shall be rectangle
2.74mtrs long and 1.525 mts wide and shall be lie in a
horizontal plain 76 cm above the above. The playing
surface shall be uniformly dark coloured and matt but
with a white side line 2 cm wide along each 2.74mts
edge and a white end line 2 cm wide along each
1.525 mts edge. The playing surface shall be divided
into 2 equal courts by a vertical net running parallel
with the end line and shall be continues over the
whole area of each court.- PRACTISE TABLE.
Punching head gear: the headguard is an individual
and form fitted items of the karate sequipment.the use
of the headguard is manditary.it shall confirm to KAI
specifications. ( Red & Blue Colour)
Punching gloves:A Made of Buff leather, four layers at
the back with Cotton paddingCalf leather back &
Swuede palm, Rubber Foam padded with Elastic
Closing- (Red & Blue Colour)

Karate
Punching Pad
Foam Leather

Punching pad -A Punching pad made of vinyl
material (curved), water repellent, measuring 70 cms x
35 cms x 15.

Table Tennis
Table-Practise

Roller Skates : Metal body min length 20cm Max 28
cm/width 6 1/2 cm, Rubber wheels (PLANE) Hardness
Roller Skates
78A/Size 55mm, 16pic 7mm Roller Ball Bearings in Each
wheel, 5mm Axel, Lace 65 Cm, Leather Belt 50cm.
Pratice Carrom Board: The playing surface of the
Carrom board should be plywood or of any other
wood equally smooth and be of not less than 8mm in
thickness and of a minimum of 73.50cms and a
maximum of 74 cm square with its surface completely
Carrom
smooth. The surface of the carrom board shall be
Board-Practise wooden frame within side carved corners made of
rosewood or any other hardwood with good
resistance with minimum of height of 1.90cms and
maximum of 2.54cms from the playing surface. The
Breadth of the frame shall be notless than6.35cms and
not more than7.60cms..
MatchCarrom Board: The playing surface of the
Carrom board should be plywood or of any other
wood equally smooth and be of not less than 8mm in
thickness and of a minimum of 73.50cms and a
Carrom
maximum of 74 cm square with its surface completely
Board-Match
smooth. The surface of the carrom board shall be
wooden frame within side carved corners made of
rosewood or any other hardwood with good
resistance with minimum of height of 1.90cms and

Each

Each

Pair

Pair

Pair

Each

Each

maximum of 2.54cms from the playing surface. The
Breadth of the frame shall be notless than6.35cms and
not more than7.60cms.
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Carrom coins: The diameter of the carrom men shall
not be more than3.8cms and not less than 3.02cms it
shall be not less than 0.70cms and not more than
Carrom Coins 0.90cms carroms mens thickenss.Thecarroms men shall
not be less than 5.00gms and not more than
5.50gms.Thus there shall be 9 whites and 9blacks and
1red carromsmen and they shall be uniform.
Carrom Stand:Thetableorstandon which the Carrom
Board is placed for play shall be not less than
Carrom Stand
63.00cms and not more than 0.00cm in height, made
of square pipe.
Carrom Striker : The strikers shall be smooth and round
Carrom Striker with a diameter of not than 4.13cms and weighing not
more than15gms.
POWDER:The powder used shall be of high quality to
keep the playing surface smooth and dry the powder
Boric Powder shall not be wet pouches/containers filled with
for Carroms
powder should be used to spread the powder evenly
over the playing surface.-BORICPOWDER - (400 gmsBOX).
Chess board: The size of the board is usally choosen to
be appropriate for the chess pieces used and square
should be between 50mm and 65mm in size
bracket2.0 to2.5 inches.The square size approximately
Chess Board 1.25 to1.3 times the size of the base of the king is
referred.Chess board used in the game of chess and
consists of 64square(Eight rows and eight
coloumns)arranged in two alternating colours called
black and white.
Coins.chess board polished wooden coins and the
Chess Coins colour of coins yellow and black.- WOODEN POLISHED
Wooden
COINS.
Discuss throw made of wooden or other suitable
material. It should have one metal rim, the edge of
which should be round in a true circle. The Weight Min
Discuss Throw2 kgs for men. Outside diameter of metal rim Min 219
Men
mm to Max.221 mm, Diametre of Metal plate or flat
centre area Min 50mm to Max 57mm, Thickness over
flat centre area or metal plates Min.44mm to Max

Set

Each

Each

Each

Each

Set

Each

46mm, Thickness of Rim (6mm for edge) min. 12mm MEN.- WOODEN WITH STEEL.
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Discuss ThrowWomen
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Javeline
Throw-Men
Wooden
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Discuss throw made of wooden or other suitable
material. It should have one metal rim, the edge of
which should be round in a true circle. The Weight Min
1 kg for women. Outside diameter of metal rim Min
180 mm to Max.182 mm, Diametre of Metal plate or
flat centre area Min 50mm to Max 57mm, Thickness
over flat centre area or metal plates Min.37mm to Max
39mm, Thickness of Rim (6mm for edge) min. 12mmWOMEN-WOODEN WITH STEEL.

Each

Javelin Throw: The weight of the Javelin for men shall
be 600 gms and with a length of 7 feet 6.5inches.WOODEN WITH STEEL NOOK. - 800 gms

Each

Javelin Throw: The weight of the Javelin for women
Javeline
shall be 5.5 ounces and its length shall be of 7 feet
Throw-Women
2.5inches.- WOODEN WITH STEEL NOOK.- ALUMINIUM
Wooden
600gms
Hurdles - Men 1.067 mtrs height , Width from 1.18 mtrs
to 1.20 mtrs. The Maximum length of base shall be 70
Hurdles
cms. The total weight of the burdles shall be not less
than 10 kgs..
Short put Short Put is made of Iron - Weight for boys shall be 12
Boys
lbs.- CAST IRON.
Short put Short Put is made of Iron - Weight for girls shall be 8
Girls
lbs.- CAST IRON.
Short put Short Put is made of Iron - Weight for Men should be 16
Men
lbs.- CAST IRON.
Sepak Takraw Ball 4.5 inches in diameter
Sepak Takraw
circumference in between 15 inches X 17 inches the
Balls
ball has 12 holes in it made of cane fibre.
Sepak Takraw Sepak Takraw Net (nylon as per the National model)Net
Length 22 ft x 3 ft width..

Each

Each

Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
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Tennis Ball : The ball shall have a bound of more than
53 inches (134.62 cms) and less than 58 inches (147.32
cms) when dropped 100 inches (254.00cm) upon a
flat, right surface e.g.concrete. The ball shall have a
forward deformation of more than .220 of an inch
(.559 cm) and less than .290 of an inch (.737 cm) and
Tennis Balls
return deformation of more than .315 of an inch (.800
cm) and less than .425 of an inch (1.080 cm) at 18 lb.
(8.165kg) load. The two deformation figures shall be
the averages of three individual readings along three
axes of the ball and no two individual reading shall
differ by more than .30 of an inch (.076 cm) in each
case.
Tennis Racket: The frame of the racket shall not
exceed 29 inches (73.66cms) in overall length
including the handle. The frame of the racket shall not
Tennis Rackets exceed 12.5 inches (31.75cms) in over width. The
Strung surface shall not exceed 15.50 inches
(39.37cms) in overall length and 11.50 inches (29.21
cms) in over all width.
Tennis net nylon - The height of the net shall be 3 feet
(0.914m) at the centre, where it shall be held down
taut by a strap not more than 2 inches (5 cm) wide
and white in colour. A band should cover the cord of
Match - Tennis
metal cable and the top of the net for not less than 2
Net - Nylon
inches (5 cm) not more than 2.5 inches (6.3 cm) deep
on each side. It should be white in colour. There shall
be no advertisement on the net, strap, band or single
sticks.
Tennis net wire thick quality: Length 15 mtrs Thickness 1
Tennis Wire
mm.- of 2 Kgs.
Tennis Poles- The Poles shall be 3 ft hieght (.914m)
outside the Court. The cord or metal cable shall 3 ft 6
Tennis Poles
inches (1.07m) above the ground. Circumference 4
inches dia. The Pole colour completely while in colour.
Kho kho wooden poles - Circumference should be
from 30 to 40 cms, The two strong wooden poles,
smooth all over, 120 to 125 cms above and
Kho Kho
perpendicular to the ground, fixed firmly in the free
wooden poles
zone at tangent to the posts at M and N are known as
the posts.The diameter shall be uniform through out
and shall measure between 9cms and 10cms.
Wrestling mattress: 1 meter x 2 meters interlocking
Wrestling
system (Total mats 72 Nos)- Thickness 50 or 60 mm
Mattress
made of Synthetic rubber.
Wrestling matting cover full canvas superior quality by
Wrestling
12 meter Length X Breadth 12 meter - Total 144
Matting cover
Meters - Leather make.
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Each
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Each
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Pair
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Yoga Carpet

105

Gymnastic
mattress

106

Gymnastic
Spring Board

107

Judo Mat

108

Soft Ball Ball

109

Soft Ball
Gloves

110

Soft Ball Face
Guard

Carpet for Yoga Individual -The synthetic carpet
made of rubber size is length 6 ft and width 3 ft.COTTON CARPET ALSO MAY BE USED.
Gymnastic mattress: 2 meters x 1 meter, 60 mm
Thickness, covered with canvas cover polythin made of rubber.
Gymnastic Spring Board: As per the Standard
Specification - Branded item/Approved make.
Judo mat: 1 meter x 1 meter interlocking System,
Thickness 50 or 60 mm made of Synthetic rubber.
Size 12.25 inches - Minimum radius of the ball 11.25
inches. 12 inches Ball shall have a core wound with a
fine quality twisted yarn 11.625 inches to 11.75 inches
in circumferences.The Completed ball shall be 11.875
to 12.125 inches in circumferences .-Branded
items/approved make.
Gloves super quality made of Leather- As approved
Standard specifications.- Branded Items/Approved
make.
Face Guard as per SFI - As per approved standard
specifications - Branded items/approved make.
Slugger Alluminium The Mininum radius of the Largest
part of the Slugger 2.50 inches Maximum length of the
safety handle 10 inches. The Slugger not more than
42.2 inches (1.07 mts) long. Shall be round or 3 sided
and measure not more than 34 inches long and not
more than 2.25 inches in diameter in its largest part
and its weight shall not exceed 38 ounces.- Branded
items/approved make.
Ball weight 5 to 5.25 ounces (148 gms), Circumference
is from 9 to 9.5 inches in approximately 23 cms.Branded items/approved make.

Each

Each
Each
Each

Each

Pair

Each
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Soft Ball
Alluminium
Slugger

112

Base Ball Ball

113

Cycle Polo
Stick Wooden

Stick Wooden - 3feet length x 6 inches Width X
Circumference 1.50.- CANE WOOD

Each

Tennis Balls for
Cycle Polo

Tennis Balls for Cycle Polo : The ball shall have a bound
of more than 53 inches (134.62 cms) and less than 58
inches (147.32 cms) when dropped 100 inches
(254.00cm) upon a flat, right surface e.g.concrete. The
ball shall have a forward deformation of more than
.220 of an inch (.559 cm) and less than .290 of an inch
(.737 cm) and return deformation of more than .315 of
an inch (.800 cm) and less than .425 of an inch (1.080
cm) at 18 lb. (8.165kg) load. The two deformation
figures shall be the averages of three individual
readings along three axes of the ball and no two

Each
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Each

Each

individual reading shall differ by more than .30 of an
inch (.076 cm) in each case.
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Archery
Arrows
Wooden

116

Archery Bows

117

Target Faces
122 cm

118

Target Faces
80 cm

119

Target Bosses
126 cms

120

Target Bosses
84 cms

121

Wooden
Target Stand

122

Net Ball - Ball

123

Net Ball Net Nylon

Arrows Wooden - Size of 24inches X 28inches.

Each

Fibre glass T.D. Bows - 30 lbs (2 Pieces)

Each

Target faces 122 cm diameter (each of the above
faces is divided X 5 concerned colors Zones of Yellow,
Red, Blue, Black and White of equal width from the
center and in that order coloured zone is divided into
(2) zone of equal width measured from the center).
Target faces 80 cm diameter (each of the above
faces is divided X 5 concerned colors Zones of Yellow,
Red, Blue, Black and White of equal width from the
center and in that order coloured zone is divided into
(2) zone of equal width measured from the center).
Target Bosses 126 cms - They are made lightly twisted
grass wood X a circular shape of thickness about 10 X
12 cms.
Target Bosses 84 cms - They are made lightly twisted
grass wood X a circular shape of thickness about 10 X
12 cms.
Wooden Target Stand for Archery - As per the
approved Standard Specifications.
The Net Ball is sperical made of leather/synthetic and
the Circumference of the ball of not more than 70cm
(28 inches) and not less than 68cm (27 inches) and not
more than 450 gms (16OZ) in weight and not less than
410 gms (14OZ). A pressure of equal to 0.6 - 1.1
atmosphere (600-1100 gms/cms2) at sea level (8.5lbs
square in 15.6lbs) - Size No; 5 laceless International size
. - Branded Items/Approved make.
Netball net made of Nylon thick quality (White): The
net shall be made of white cord and shall be not less
400 mm and not more than 450mm in length.
Manufacutred with 12 loops to attached to the ring Branded items/Approved make.
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Each

Each
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Korfball Ball

125

Korfball Net
Nylon

126

Throw Ball Ball
Synthetic

127

Throw Ball Net
Nylon

128

Warmup Shoes

129

Jogger Shoe

130

Socks

131

Track suit
(Superpoly)

132

Track suit
(Micro)

133

T Shirt

The Korfball is sperical made of leather/synthetic and
the Circumference of the ball of not more than 70cm
(28 inches) and not less than 68cm (27 inches) and not
more than 450 gms (16OZ) in weight and not less than
410 gms (14OZ). A pressure of equal to 0.6 - 1.1
atmosphere (600-1100 gms/cms2) at sea level (8.5lbs
square in 15.6lbs) - laceless International size.
Korfball net made of Nylon thick quality (White): The
net shall be made of white cord and shall be not less
400 mm and not more than 450mm in length.
Manufacutred with 12 loops to attached to the ring.
The Ball is sperical made of leather/synthetic and the
Circumference of the ball of not more than 70cm (28
inches) and not less than 68cm (27 inches) and not
more than 450 gms (16OZ) in weight and not less than
410 gms (14OZ). A pressure of equal to 0.6 - 1.1
atmosphere (600-1100 gms/cms2) at sea level (8.5lbs
square in 15.6lbs) - Size No; 5 laceless International
size.-Branded item/approved make.
Throw Ball Net - Placed vertically over the center line
there is net whose Top is set at the hieght of 2.43 mtrs.
Its height is measured from the Center of the Playing
Court. The net hieght (over the 2 side lines) must be
exactly the same and must not exceed the official
height by more than 2 cms. The net is 1 mtr vide and
10 mts long made of 10cm square black mesh. At its
top there is horizontal band 5 cms vide. Made of 2 fold
vide canvas sewn along its full length.-Branded
item/approved make.
Warmup shoes for Summer Coaching Camp Coaches
and GHMC Staff.

Each

Each

Each

Each

Pair

Jogger Shoe for players of GHMC and staff/officers

Pair

Nylon Socks (White Full Size)

Pair

Superpoly track suit for Summer Coaching camp for
coaches along with printing of GHMC MonogramSizes: Medium, Large, XL, XXL,XXXL, XXXXL.
Micro track suit for GHMC players and Staff and Part
Time Coaches of GHMC along with printing of GHMC
Monogram - Sizes: Medium, Large, XL, XXL, XXXL,
XXXXL.
T Shirt colour for Summer Coaching Camp coaches
and GHMC Chowkidars along with printing of GHMC
Monogram. - PC Jali, - Sizes: Medium, Large, XL, XXL,
XXXL, XXXXL.

Set

Set

Each
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Skipping Rope

135

Tug of War
Rope

136

Cycle Pump
Big Size
Measuring
Tape
Plastic Whistle
for GHMC
Coaches
Plastic Whistle
Ordinary
Garden
umbrella for
swimming
pool

137
138
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Skipping rope nylon thick rope with handle.

Each

Tug of War: Tug of war rope - 33 mts length, made of
jute, width 12mm circumference - Branded
items/approved make.

Each

Cycle Pump Big Size- For Air filling in the balls
(Volleyball, Football, Basketball etc.,).

Each

Measuring tape - 50 meters - FIBRE

Each

Plastic Whistle superior quality

Each

Plastic Whistle superior quality.

Each

Garden Umbrella's complete adjustable with multi
colours- COFTTON for swimming pool

Each
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Iodine Bottle

Iodine Bottle 100 gms.

Each

142

Iodex Bottle

Iodex Bottle 100 gms.

Each

143

Spray for Pain
Killer

Spray for Pain Killer

Each

144

Half Tone
Roller

1/2 Tone Ground Roller for Cricket pitch rolling. Branded items/approved make.

Each

145

Locks

Lock Big Size 8 levers.

Each
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Stop & Go Watches

147

Kick Board

148

Ring bouy

149

TUBES

150

HAND TUBES

151

FIRST AID BOX
,

For Swimming Pool Stop watch - As per Approved
Standard Specifications
For Swimming Pool Kick Board - As per Approved
Standard Specifications
For Swimming Pool Ring Bouy - As per Approved
Standard Specifications

Each
Each
Each

For Swimming Pool TUBES REQUIRED FOR CHILDREN.

Each

For Swimming Pool HAND TUBES FOR CHILDREN.

Each

For Swimming Pool FIRST AID BOX

Each

GREATER HYDERABAD MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
NATIONAL COMPETITIVE BIDDING

NIT No.

Name of the work

Tender Notice No.
01/EE/PD WZI/GHMC/2019-20/ Dt.
23-04-2019

Fixation of lowest
rates/lowest quoted dealers
for supply of sports items
for the year 2019-20 in
order to run the sports
activities smoothly during
the forthcoming Summer
Coaching Camps-2019 and
regular coaching camps
throughout the year

Last Date &
Time for
Receipts of Bids
Last Date for
obtaining
specification:
27 -04-2019
03.00 PM
Last date of
receipt of sealed
Quotations:
30-04-2019
03.00 PM

Name & Address
officer Cell.No.

O/o Executive
Engineer, Project
Division-West Zone - I,
GHMC,
9989930405

Note: The rates quoted for all the items shall be excluding GST.
The details of item (151 Nos) names and specification can be obtained through email id:
exengerspd2@yahoo.com or can be downloaded from the website www.ghmc.gov.in and sealed
quotations to be submitted in the office of the Executive Engineer, Projects Division - West Zone –
I, GHMC, 6th floor, CC Complex, Tank Bund road, Hyderabad.
Further details if required can be had from the office of the Executive Engineer, PD-WZ-I, GHMC,
6th floor, CC Complex, Tank Bund road, Hyderabad.

Executive Engineer
PD-WZ-I, GHMC

Copy submitted to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The Addl. Commissioner (Sports), GHMC for favour of information.
The Chief Engineer (P), GHMC for favour of information.
The Superintending Engineer (P-WZ), GHMC for favour of information.
The Director of Sports, GHMC for favour of information.

To:

1

The Notice board of EE, PD-WZ-I, GHMC.

